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Executive Summary 
 
  Western Michigan University is a learner-centered, discovery driven, globally engaged research 
university, building intellectual inquiry and discovery into undergraduate, graduate, and 
professional programs in a way that fosters knowledge and innovation, and transforms wisdom 
into action. As a public university, WMU provides leadership in teaching, research, learning, and 
service, and is committed to enhancing the future of our global citizenry. 
 
Western Michigan University is located on 1,289 acres in Kalamazoo county Michigan and 
includes over 500 acres of Natural Areas Preserves, storm water features, woodlots, buffer zones 
and other less formal landscape features. One of the more unique University landscapes 
surrounds the Parkview Campus located three miles south of the main campus. This campus is 
home to the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences and WMU's Business Technology and 
Research Park (BTR).The area surrounding the WMU Parkview campus is a prairie restoration 
that functions as storm water retention and provides dramatic visual aesthetics as well as 
fulfilling Westerns goals as an eco-friendly sustainable institution. 
 
The pre-settlement vegetation of South West Michigan was, what is now a globally rare mix of 
Prairie, Bur Oak savanna and wetland complex rich in biodiversity. The Parkview landscape is a 
restoration of this rare prairie savanna landscape that in historic times existed on this site and 
utilizes native flora making this site one of the most sustainable and beautiful campus 
landscapes. 
 
This Parkview Management Plan seeks to provide detailed information to assist landscape staff 
and administration in allocating resources to maintain the landscape. The ecological and 
functional benefits this landscape provides to the university, and the wider community, require 
regular and targeted management and reinvestment. This management plan will outline the 
different landscape features found on this campus, staffing and equipment needed to manage 
these various landscape types, timing, and techniques required to accomplish the goals and 
maintain design intent. This management document also includes a mapping of features so that 
there is a visual representation of the data for use by field personnel. 
 

 
(Photo by Wes Freeland) 
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Overview 
Western Michigan University’s Parkview campus includes over 120 acres of landscape planted 
in native vegetation or low maintenance naturalized vegetation. In addition the campus includes 
a mix of woodlots, water features, mowed lawns and formal planting each unique in composition 
and site characteristics. This visually dynamic design benefits the environment with ecosystem 
services as well as sensory aesthetics unlike any other campus landscape. With the establishment 
of this unique design in the early 2000’s little was understood or explained to staff and 
administration as to how natural landscapes are managed. Due to this lack of information in the 
form of care manuals or management documents many areas of the native design have fallen into 
decline. Improper timing, techniques, encroachment by invasive species and subsequent 
construction has complicated and frustrated Landscape attempts to maintain all the design intent 
and functionality of the landscape.  The goal of this management plan is to provide guidelines for 
how to best manage these natural areas to enhance biodiversity, protect the University 
investment, and for the continued safety and enjoyment of our customers,  
 

I. Overall Goals  
1) Provide a distinctive learning experience 

A critical goal of Western Michigan University is to ensure that all students have a unique 
learning experience that will benefit them in their future careers. This management plan seeks to 
provide the best management practices for the landscape surrounding the CEAS, so that the 
grounds are safe, clean, beautiful and sustainable for student’s faculty and staff. The innovative 
and dynamic prairie landscape design reinforces the unique character and innovation fostered at 
the College of Engineering and BTR Park. 
 

2) Provide innovative teaching 
Western Michigan University’s mission is to build intellectual inquiry and discovery into 
programs in a way that fosters knowledge and innovation. This management plan will further 
enhance the native environment surrounding the College of Engineering and encourage the 
understanding of sustainable practices in landscape and storm water management.  The 
landscape is available and accessible to all students and faculty for education and research in 
Biology, environmental sciences, engineering and geosciences. 
 

3) Advance research/partnerships 
The location of the CEAS within the BTR Park is a deliberate way to foster the connections and 
partnerships between academic research and private sector. The open and seamless design of 
landscape features and limited barriers between business entities and the university reinforces 
this important partnership necessary for a research driven globally engaged university. 
  

4) Enhance diversity and wellness 
The University is dedicated to providing a diverse human and natural environment. This plan 
seeks to encourage biodiversity, through restoration and management of native plant and animal 
communities. It is the goal of the University to provide an environment in which students can not 
only thrive, but be further enriched by an environment that is safe clean and sustainable. By 
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managing this property for biodiversity and restoring the prairie, the University is providing a 
better environment for students and staff now and in the future. 
 

5) Encourage environmental Sustainability 
Sustainability is a pillar ideal of Western Michigan University. To better provide for a 
sustainable and ecological diverse campus, research must be done to obtain better information 
about how to encourage sustainability. This management plan focuses on sound habitat 
restoration and management. Prairies, formally an important feature in South West Michigan, are 
now scarce. By restoring this property to prairie, and managing it, Western is creating a 
landscape that is beneficial to the Kalamazoo environment and aesthetically beautiful for the 
individuals who utilize the property now and into the future.  

 

 
 

(Photo by Wes Freeland) 
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II. Definitions: 
• Woodlots (WL): Informal landscapes dominated by naturalized trees. As a Tree Campus USA 

university for over 6 years, trees are an important part of the campus landscape. Trees assets 
provide aesthetics, shade, screen, wind block, and property line definitions. Woodlots are 
maintained with Tree Campus USA goals in mind and management of these features supports the 
focus of Natural Areas and Preserve to promote ecosystem services, passive recreation and 
opportunities for education and research 

• Outfalls (OF): Discharge points for surface water collected in storm water infrastructure. 
WMU’s storm water initiative aims to make Western landscapes storm water neutral by 
retaining, detaining and encouraging water that falls on impervious surface to enter local waters 
and the aquifer slower and cleaner than in the past. To meet this ambitious goal, storm water 
infrastructure and associated landscapes must be kept in healthy working condition. 

• Mowed Lawns (ML): Traditional turf grass crop of cool season grasses adapted to frequent 
short cuts. Mowed lawns and boarders are formal human centered landscapes maintained for 
aesthetics, definition of space, safety, cleanliness, sight lines and public recreation.  

• Formal Landscapes (FL): Intentionally designed gardens and landscape features composed of 
horticultural plant selections or hardscapes like signs and sculpture, established for visual appeal. 
Formal landscapes are extremely varied and often contain unusual combinations of plants 
including ornamental annuals, perennials, shrubs and trees that are designed to create dramatic 
and pleasing spaces within the larger landscape. 

• Fence Lines (FEN): Artificial borders or barriers constructed to define property lines or 
different landscape use. Fence lines often represent property lines and care should be taken to 
consult with neighbors or other entities responsible for the adjoining site to assure the fence line 
responsibility is understood and agreed upon by all parties. 

•  Water Features (WF): Natural or engineered ponds, fountains or wetlands designed or 
maintained for storm water management, habitat or aesthetics. Water features at Parkview are 
engineered structures that require technical expertise and specialized equipment to maintain for 
storm water control, aesthetics and habitat. 

• Rough Lawn (RL): Cool or warm season turf maintained at heights greater than traditional 
lawns, these may be transitional or buffers between different landscape features. Rough Lawns 
are a new designation at Parkview that arise from the need to lower resource imputes required for 
traditional mowed lawns and to manage areas of prairie that have degraded due to past 
management practices.  

• High Quality Prairie (HQP): High quality prairies are diverse, warm season grasslands that are 
designed for aesthetics, lower maintenance, storm water control, and erosion control and wildlife 
habitat. High quality sites are defined by a diverse population of native species, few trees and 
limited populations of invasive exotic species. The original design intent for the Parkview 
campus was to use high quality prairie as the primary landscape feature and large areas were 
planted with this community mix.  

• Low Quality Prairie (LQP): Fire and grazing adaptive landscapes defined by a less diverse 
population of native species, cool season grasses, volunteer trees and shrubs and large 
populations of invasive exotic species. Low Quality Prairies were not part of the original design 
intent at CEAS/BTR. In most cases lack of maintenance or poor management has caused high 
quality prairies to degrade with invasive species and volunteer trees and shrubs.   
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• Amenity Trees (AT): Individual woody plants added to the landscape for aesthetics, shade, 
zoning, design intent and as memorials. Amenity trees are a traditional landscape feature in 
urban, suburban and commercial landscapes designs. These trees are generally ornamental in 
nature and maintained at a higher resource level than woodlot trees that are naturalized features. 

• Hybrid (HY): Hybrid Landscapes include areas under new construction, restoration due to 
maintenance work, or establishment of new or modified landscape features or design to replace 
previous landscape features.  

• Staging Sites (SS): Staging Sites are holding areas for new soil amendments to be used in the 
landscape. These sites are temporary storage for mulch, compost, rock, sand or topsoil. 

• Organic Recycling (OR): Organic Recycling Sites are temporary or permanent sites for the 
storage and/or decomposition of organic landscape refuse. 

• Irrigation and water utility (IR) Irrigation and water utility infrastructure are manual or 
automatic watering related equipment including valves, clocks pipes and outlets. 

• Service Roads (SR) Service Roads are unofficial, unimproved roads for travel across the 
landscape to be used by authorized personnel only to access landscape features. 

• Buffer Strips (BS) Buffer Strips refer to the 300 foot no construction zone created between the 
Parkview complex and surrounding residential developments. 
  

 
(Photo by Wes Freeland) 
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III. Woodlots (WL) 

 
Woodlot on the CEAS campus (photo by Steve Keto) 

 
Goals: As a Tree Campus USA university for over 6 years, trees are an important part of the 
campus landscape. The policy of Natural Areas is to leave standing dead timber that poses no 
immediate public hazard for wildlife habitat Trees assets provide aesthetics, shade, screen, wind 
block, and property line definitions. Woodlots are maintained with Tree Campus USA goals in 
mind and management of these features supports the focus of Natural Areas and Preserve to 
promote ecosystem services, passive recreation and opportunities for education and research. In 
addition to plant health, work in woodlots must address public safety concerns including sight 
lines and hazards of falling limbs. 
Tasks: Woodlots should be surveyed for trash and falling limb hazards regularly. 
Fallen timber should also be left in place unless this poses an obstacle to pedestrian or motorized 
traffic. To maintain ecosystem health periodic removal of herbaceous and woody invasive 
species should be scheduled. Pruning to maintain sight lines along roads and paths and to protect 
assets and infrastructure from damage by falling   limbs should be evaluated by certified 
arborists. Where woodlots provide Visual screening of buildings and infrastructure layered 
plantings with shrubs should be encouraged. As trees fail or are removed in woodlots new trees 
should be selected to meet the desired goals of biodiversity and design intent. 
Techniques: Chain saws, brush saws, loppers, pole saws, herbicides, application equipment, and 
PPE. 
Timing: Note: Arborist should evaluate and schedule all major tree related issues. Tree Safety 
issues should be attended to as necessary to protect the public. Small, woody, invasive plants and 
herbaceous invasive plants can be removed or treated at any time when labor and equipment is 
available. 
Staffing: Note: Arborist should evaluate and schedule all major tree related issues. Removal of 
small invasive trees, shrubs and plants can be done by LS staff or students. However, herbicides 
may only be used by licensed LS staff. 
Locations: See Map 
Resource use: Class 4 
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IV. Outfalls (OF) 

 
Storm Water outfall and culvert 

 
Goals: WMU’s storm water initiative aims to make Western landscapes storm water neutral by 
retaining, detaining and encouraging water that falls on impervious surface to enter local waters 
and the aquifer slower and cleaner than in the past. To meet this ambitious goal, storm water 
infrastructure and associated landscapes must be kept in healthy working condition. All outfalls 
should be clear of all obstacles to provide free storm water flow Facilitate repair and cleaning of 
culverts and to limit erosion of surrounding landscape. Blockage or obstacles to water movement 
compromise engineered structures and deteriorate landscape plantings. 
Tasks: Removal of all woody and herbaceous vegetation that grows in the outfall rock features. 
Techniques: Any means available and appropriate including Chain saws, Brush saws, Hand 
tools, herbicides. PPE 
Timing: As needed, any season. 
Staffing: Herbicides may only be used by LS licensed staff. Power equipment can be used by 
trained LS staff or students. Chain saws can only be used by arborist staff. 
Locations: See map 
Resource use: Class 3 
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V. Mowed Lawns (ML) 

 
Mowed lawn with the Obelisk in the background. (Photo by Paul Gourley) 

 
Goals: Mowed lawns and boarders are formal human centered landscapes maintained for 
aesthetics, definition of space, safety, cleanliness, sight lines and public recreation. While lawns 
are more resource intensive they do provide storm water services and transition from adjacent 
hardscapes or naturalized landscape. 
Tasks: Lawns require regular mowing and trimming during the growing season to maintain 
accepted turf grass height. Bordering roads the turf grass area will be approx. 12’ wide. Along 
sidewalks turf grass area will be 6’ wide on each side. Surrounding patios or public spaces the 
area of turf grass is to be determined by supervisor. Along interface with hardscapes, paths, 
patios, turf grass should be edged.  Mowing and trimming should expose and define the space 
around all fire plugs, light poles and utility infrastructure. After mowing and trimming all 
hardscapes are to be blown free of debris. 
Techniques: Riding mowers, push mowers, string trimmers, edger, blowers, fertilizers and 
applicators, irrigation equipment, PPE. 
Timing: Weekly during growing season, (April-October) 
Staffing: All LS staff and students trained on appropriate equipment. 
Location: Edges of all roads, sidewalks and hardscapes. See Map. 
Resource use: Class 1 
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VI. Formal Landscapes (FL) 

 
Formal landscape surrounding a public patio(photo by Steve Keto) 

 
Goals: Formal landscapes are extremely varied and often contain unusual combinations of plants 
including ornamental annuals, perennials, shrubs and trees that are designed to create dramatic 
and pleasing spaces within the larger landscape. Due to the seasonal variability of gardens, each 
space should be evaluated by horticultural staff or supervisors to determine the range of tasks 
required to maintain aesthetics, safety, plant health, and design intent. 
Tasks: Watering, fertilizer, pruning, weeding, mulch, soil amendments, pesticides, planting and 
garden clean up. 
Techniques: Various hand and power tool may be use to accomplish desired tasks throughout 
season. PPE 
Timing: Annuals in beds and planters (May-Sept) work as needed to maintain plant health, 
especially weeding, watering and fertilizing during peak season to maximize flowering annual 
investment. 
Perennials: Work as needed to maintain plant health, especially weeding, watering, fertilizer, 
mulch and fall/spring cleanup. 
Staffing: All trained LS staff and students and staff horticulturalists. Pesticide application can 
only be done by licensed LS staff. 
Location: Each formal landscape, garden and planter is unique based on plant components, soils, 
exposure and can change seasonally. Consult supervisor or horticulturalist for plant health 
details. See Map. 
Resource use: Class 1 
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VII. Fence Lines (FEN) 

 
Fence line between athletic fields and parking lot ( photo by Paul Gourley) 

 
Goals: Fence lines often represent property lines or definition between different landscapes. 
Care should be taken to consult with neighbors or other entities responsible for the adjoining site 
to assure the fence line responsibility is understood and agreed upon by all parties. The integrity 
of the fence structure and the condition of the surrounding landscape should be surveyed 
periodically. Fence repair may require specialized staff, equipment or an outside vendor to 
complete. The areas adjacent to the fence should be maintained to respect property lines, to 
protect public safety, right of ways and definitions between different landscape uses. 
Tasks: Fence lines must be kept clear of all vines, woody vegetation, tall grasses and weeds that 
can obstruct access for maintenance or obscure the fence and gates. 
Techniques: Any appropriate method including, hand tools, power tools, and herbicides, PPE 
Timing: As needed and during any season appropriate to remove the offending vegetation. 
Staffing: All trained LS staff and students. Only licensed LS staff may apply herbicides. Larger 
Fallen wood that lands on fence should be removed by arborist. Fence repair by special projects 
staff or contracted vendor. 
Location: See Map 
Resource use: Class 3 
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VIII. Water Features (WF) 

 
Photo of the source pond at the BTR park (photo by Paul Gourley) 

Goals: Water features at CEAS are engineered structures that require technical expertise and 
specialized equipment to maintain for storm water control, aesthetics and habitat. Landscapes 
surrounding water features should provide unobstructed access to infrastructure, public viewing 
points, and buffer strips to protect surface water from runoff from hardscapes or formal 
landscapes and lawns. Seasonal water level control is an important tool in maintaining wetland 
landscape, wildlife habitat and to discourage unwanted vegetation at the water’s edge. While the 
function of the ponds at Parkview is similar the design intent varies:  

• Source Pond: natural aesthetics and habitat, selected viewing and access points.  
• P2: vista Aesthetics with more open vista and limited access points.  
• Atkins pond: formal landscape with plantings and access points for infrastructure 

Tasks: Maintain view of ponds at selected locations (see location heading for WF map pages) by 
removing invasive, tall or rank vegetation that may obstruct predetermined sight lines. Stream 
between source pond and PS must be kept clear of obstacles and invasive vegetation that may 
limit flow. Consult supervisor or staff horticulturalist about formal planting maintenance within 
pond zone. Periodic cutting or mowing of volunteer wetland trees and shrubs to maintain access 
and vistas may be necessary. Note: Do not use herbicides around ponds unless using an 
approved wetland safe chemical and application method. 
Techniques: Hand tools, small power equipment, waders, small boat or canoe, PPE. 
Timing: Clear sight lines and vistas seasonally. Remove woody vegetation from shoreline fall 
through early spring. Mow or trim along water feature edges based on vegetation. 

• Lawns and Roughs April-October. 
• Prairie April-June.  
• Trees October-April or based on species recommendations.  

Staffing: All LS staff and students. 
Location: See Map 
Resource use: Class 2 
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IX. Rough Lawn (RL) 

 
Rough lawn of cool season grass boarding roadway. (Photo by Paul Gourley) 

 
Goals: Rough Lawns are a new designation at Parkview that arise from the need to lower 
resource imputes required for traditional mowed lawns and to manage areas of prairie that have 
degraded due to past management practices. Rough Lawns are cool season low maintenance turf 
grass areas that periodically can be mowed shorter to facilitate recreational use. Roughs can also 
be place holders for future development or planting sites. Roughs can be transitional spaces 
between prairies and more formal landscapes and hardscapes as well as a way to control invasive 
species that degrade both prairie and mowed lawns. 
Tasks: Remove all woody vegetation (except as planted for design) Cut all tall grasses and 
weeds that grow above the long turf grass species. Spray broadleaf herbicide as appropriate to 
reduce populations of unwanted species 
Techniques: Riding and push mowers, trimmers, similar to mowed lawns, but higher mower 
deck settings (6-8”), less frequent cut (1 to 3 times per year), broadleaf herbicide, and PPE. 
Timing: Woody and invasive species removed as needed. Cutting of invasive plants should 
focus on preventing seeding and shading caused by taller weeds. Cut invasive plants on onset of 
flowering or prior to seed set.  Mowing with high setting on deck (6-8”) 1 to 3 times each year to 
encourage cool season turf grass.  

• First mowing at end of winter, (March –April).  
• Second mowing at Late Summer or Early fall (Aug –Sept).  

Staffing: LS staff and students (similar to ML) Herbicides by licensed LS staff only. 
Location: See Map 
Resource use: Class 3 
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X. High Quality Prairie (HQP) 

 
Diverse warm season native grassland planting (photo by Steve Keto) 

 
Goals: High quality prairies are fire and grazing adaptive diverse warm season grasslands that 
are designed for aesthetics, lower maintenance, storm water control, and erosion control and 
wildlife habitat. High quality sites are defined by a diverse population of native species, few 
trees and limited populations of invasive exotic species. The original design intent for the 
Parkview campus was to use high quality prairie as the primary landscape feature and large areas 
were planted with this community mix. The proximity of this site to the historic Genesee prairie 
to the west makes this a logical and creative landscape choice. The final landscape design that 
included trees, shrubs, formal landscapes, hardscapes, roads and walks within the prairie created 
challenges in the maintenance of high quality prairie. The restricted use of fire as a management 
tool further complicates and makes maintenance inefficient and more labor intensive than in a 
prairie maintained with fire. Where possible areas should be maintained to encourage high 
quality prairie, when this is not possible due to challenges noted, areas may be adjusted to 
encourage low quality prairie (LQP), rough lawn (RL) or mowed lawn (ML). Prairie bordering 
woodlots may be managed as savanna where more trees or shrubs can be tolerated. 
Tasks: Burning, mowing, and grazing to encourage warm season grasses and forbs. Only 
appropriate trees and shrubs should be encouraged within prairie zones. Trees, shrubs and 
plantings not adapted to prairie management should be removed or managed as a separate zone. 
Invasive woody and herbaceous vegetation should be managed  using fire, power and hand tools 
and limited herbicides in specific locations. To maintain diversity and health in prairies exotic 
plants and trees should be selectively cut or sprayed to limit seeding. Cutting large woody plants 
and removing brush prior to mowing or burning is advised to protect staff.  
Techniques: Prescribed burns, grazing, riding and push mowers, brush hogs, string trimmers and 
brush saws, PPE 
Timing: Warm season prairies are burned or mowed in the late spring (May-June). In the case of 
areas with early spring species (lupine) or target fall invasive species, occasional fall mowing is 
advised. Large prairie sites should be divided into smaller zones to encourage a diversity of 
mowing patterns and variation in growth as well as providing adequate food and cover for native 
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wildlife. Mowing Cycles from 2-5 years for each prairie site will encourage species diversity and 
ecosystem health.  
*Note: To avoid unnecessary injury to wildlife areas scheduled for mowing or burning should be 
surveyed and flushed of wildlife prior to starting maintenance. 
Staffing: LS staff and students trained on equipment. Herbicides to be used by licensed LS staff 
only. 
Location: See Map 
Resource use: Class 3 
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XI. Low Quality Prairie (LQP) 

 
Low diversity grassland with extensive exotic weeds. (photo by Steve Keto) 

 
Goals: Low quality prairies were not part of the original design intent at the Parkview campus. 
In most cases lack of maintenance or poor management has caused high quality prairies (HQP) 
to degrade with invasive species and volunteer trees and shrubs.  Prairies are fire and grazing 
adaptive diverse warm season grasslands that are designed for aesthetics, lower maintenance, 
storm water control, and erosion control and wildlife habitat. Low quality sites are defined by a 
less diverse population of native species, cooler season grasses, volunteer trees and shrubs and 
large populations of invasive exotic species.  Some sites can be pushed by intensive management 
to return to high quality state. This will involve additional late fire, mowing, grazing to shift 
populations to warm season prairie species. For other sites it may be determined that 
management alone cannot improve diversity and thus will be maintained in a lower quality less 
diverse state. There will be sites that have degraded to the point that they would be best managed 
as a rough lawn (RL) and through management may be converted to this landscape feature. 
Tasks: Fire, grazing and mowing to remove all woody and invasive herbaceous vegetation 
similar to high quality prairie. Identify target invasive/exotic species and design management 
plan to best control that species. Spot spraying of herbicides, native seed plant introductions to 
improve sites.  
Techniques: Prescribed burns, grazing, riding and push mowers, brush hogs, string trimmers and 
brush saws, PPE 
Timing: For LQP sites in transition to HQP very late spring burn or mow (June-July) to reduce 
cool season plants can shift populations if sufficient quantities of natives exist on the site. Warm 
season prairies are burned or mowed in the late spring (May-June). In the case of areas with early 
spring species (lupine) or target fall invasive species, occasional fall mowing is advised. For 
LQP in transition to rough lawn early spring or late summer mowing to encourage cool season 
grasses will reduce warm season plants. Additional mowing during growing season with a high 
mower deck (6-8”) will be needed to shift LQP to a rough lawn over time. Large prairie sites 
should be divided into smaller zones to encourage a diversity of mowing patterns and variation 
in growth as well as providing adequate food and cover for native wildlife. Mowing Cycles from 
2-5 years for each prairie site will encourage diversity and ecosystem health. 
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*Note: To avoid unnecessary injury to wildlife areas scheduled for mowing or burning should be 
surveyed and flushed of wildlife prior to starting maintenance. 
Staffing: LS staff and students trained on equipment. Herbicides to be used by licensed LS staff 
only. 
Location: See Map 
Mowing patterns and dates  
Resource use: Class 3 
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XII. Amenity Trees (AT) 

 
Mulched amenity tree in lawn( photo by Steve Keto) 

 
Goals: Amenity trees are a traditional landscape feature in urban, suburban and commercial 
landscapes designs. Individual woody plants are added to the landscape for aesthetics, shade, 
zoning, design intent and as memorials. These trees are generally ornamental in nature and 
maintained at a higher resource level than woodlot trees that are natural features. The goals and 
protocol developed under Tree Campus USA should be applied when managing amenity trees.  
Amenity trees at the Parkview campus especially along the BTR parkway are the responsibility 
of the City of Kalamazoo or the BTR management and all issues should be directed to these 
entities prior to any intervention. All amenity trees within the WMU landscape should be 
evaluated by Landscape arborist staff prior to any management. 
Tasks: Note: Arborist staff should be consulted on all issues related to amenity trees. Planting, 
Pruning, mulch, watering, fertilized, pesticides, leaf clean up. 
Techniques: Note: Arborist staff should be consulted on all issues related to amenity trees. 
Chain saws, lift truck, hand tools, bobcat, workman, ball cart, PPE, pesticide applicators, pole 
saws. 
Timing: As needed during season for safety and plant health. 
Staffing: Arborist or approved trained LS staff and students. 
Location: Throughout Complex especially in curb lawns, as part of ornamental plantings, patios, 
parking lots, and public spaces. 
Resource use: Class 2 
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XIII. Buffer Strips (BS) 

 
Buffer strip between Parkview campus and residential development (photo by Steve Keto) 

 
Goals: As part of the agreement that created the Parkview campus a 300 foot no construction 
zone was created to shield the surrounding residential development from the activities related to 
Parview campus businesses and university buildings . This Buffer strip is generally considered to 
be an exclusion zone for staff and equipment unless issues related to safety and cleanliness 
require attention. 
Tasks: Seasonal survey of the buffer strip should be scheduled to assure the area is free of trash,  
safety hazards, and  inappropriate use by neighbors or others. Motorized equipment within the 
buffer zone should be limited to situations that cannot be accomplished by hand or on foot . 
Techniques: Any and all equipment appropriate for task. All work within this buffer must have  
the direct approval of Supervisor, LS director or BTR park management. 
Timing: While approved work within  the buffer strip can take place any time of year a survey 
of the site by staff should take place in the Spring after snow melt and/or Fall prior to snow fall. 
Staffing: All landscape staff and students are appropriate to survey for issues within the buffer 
strip.  Any work other than trash removal should be cleared with supervisors before equipment or 
work is attempted within this exclusion zone. 
Locations ; See map 
Resource use: Class 4 
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XIV. Organic Recycling (OR) 

 
Site for decomposition of organic landscape waste (photo by Paul Gourley) 

 
Goals: Landscape management and maintenance generates large quantities of organic material 
that must be removed from the landscape. Some material such as wood, sod, soil, and brush can 
be recycled into mulch or compost if handled properly. Other materials like stone, cement may 
need to be stored until they can be removed from the site. Organic recycling sites may also be 
permanent natural decomposition sites for mixed or unusable landscape refuse. Care should be 
taken to assure these sites do not negatively affect landscape aesthetics, surface or storm water or 
other landscape features. Organic recycling sites must be accessible to equipment and be 
organized to maximize reuse of organics when possible. Piles or pits may be created to handle 
landscape debris but safety for staff and visitors is critical. Dangerous materials like glass, metal, 
plastics or chemicals should be separated from landscape refuse and never be disposed of with 
organics. 
Tasks:  The site should accommodate areas for separation of different materials and for potential 
reuse of valuable organics.  Staff should remove all non-organic contaminants from refuse prior 
to storage in organic recycling sites.  To accelerate decomposition and the volume of organic 
material or to create compost, organic piles should be turned periodically. 
Techniques: Loaders, Bobcat, Backhoe, hand tools, PPE 
Timing: As material is generated Organic recycling sites should be detailed and organized. 
Staffing:  All appropriately trained Landscape staff and students. 
Locations: see maps 
Resource use: class 4 
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XV. Service Roads (SR) 

 
Unofficial two track for authorized service vehicles 

 
Goals: Service roads are unpaved, unofficial travel paths for authorized staff and machinery 
across the landscape. These roads may be temporary to access construction and project sites or 
more permanent as in trails used to haul materials to and from staging sites, organic recycling 
and access remote areas of the complex such as buffer strips, fence lines or adjoining properties. 
Creation of Service roads should be limited and restoration of abandoned trails should be 
encouraged. 
Tasks: To maintain safe access for staff and equipment these paths may need to be mowed and 
trees pruned periodically.  Care should be taken to keep these service roads unobtrusive or 
secured to prevent  unauthorized use.  Where these paths cross sidewalks and roads care should 
be taken to assure there are adequate safe sight lines to allow customers and staff to see 
oncoming pedestrian and vehicular traffic. In the case of temporary paths all effort should be 
made to remove or restore theses landscapes when no longer needed. 
Techniques; To maintain service roads mowers, trimmers, pruners, plows, snow blowers, PPE 
bobcats, loaders may be used. 
Timing: maintaining service roads may occur at any time of year that trails are used. 
Staff: All LS staff and students may use or maintain service roads. 
Locations: see maps 
Resource use: Class 4 
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XVI. Staging Sites (SS) 

 
Piles of soil and mulch for landscape use 

 
Goals: Frequently landscape management activities require the addition of soil amendments, 
mulch, compost, top soil, rock and sand. These materials must be stored in an area that is 
accessible to both vendors and Landscape staff.  These materials must be managed as to not 
create runoff into surface or storm water features or damage the surrounding landscape with 
sediment. Parking lots are often the best place to store amendments, but use of these spaces must 
be approved by Parking Services before material is offloaded. Unless approved by supervisor 
and parking services all amendment piles on surface parking lots should be removed at the end of 
the growing season (April-November) 
Tasks: Regular cleaning of the area surrounding the amendment piles is critical to preventing 
loss of material to wind and water erosion as well as preventing the tracking of fines by tires and 
boots. After removing material for landscape use the piles should be reworked to create a smaller 
footprint and an appropriate angle of repose for the material. Blowing or sweeping of the 
surrounding area should be done regularly. Special care should be taken to place piles far from 
storm drains and to protect drains and surface water from sediment in case of severe weather. 
Techniques: Power blowers, brooms, backhoe, loaders, Bobcat loader, hand tools, workman 
carts, PPE 
Timing: Cleaning area after, delivery and each use of material , after severe weather event and at 
time of end of season pile removal. 
Staffing: LS staff and students trained on appropriate equipment. 
Locations: see maps  
 Resource use: Class 3 
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XVII. Irrigation and Water utility Infrastructure (IW) 

 
Water Utility Infrastructure (Photo by Paul Gourley) 

 
Goals: Irrigation is an important component for modern landscape management used to establish 
and maintain long term plant health.  Irrigation is most critical in formal landscapes with 
horticultural plant selections and in mowed lawns, but may be used in other landscape features to 
establish plants, clean hardscapes or provide water for safety in prescribed burns. Irrigation 
infrastructure is not available throughout the Parkview campus landscape but the location of 
underground lines, backflow, pumps and outlets should be understood to avoid costly damage 
and repairs. 
Tasks: The repair and maintenance of irrigation infrastructure is the responsibility of the 
Landscape irrigation technician. City utility infrastructure is the responsibility of Kalamazoo 
utility crews or entities like Consumers Power. WMU maintenance professionals should be 
consulted when Landscape tasks may impact utilities. All landscape work that involves soil 
excavation requires a call to the “Miss Dig” utility service line to identify location of gas, 
electric, telecom, water and sanitary lines buried under the landscape prior to ANY excavation. 
Adjustments to outlets, timers or valves should be approved by the area supervisor. Care should 
be taken to avoid infrastructure when mowing. All valves, hydrants, backflow preventers should 
be located and exposed by mowing or pruning back obstructing vegetation. 
Techniques: Please consult utility maintenance or irrigation professionals. 
Staffing:  LS Staff or students under direct supervision of utility or irrigation professionals. 
Timing: Irrigation systems should be pressurized prior to the growing season, but after last frost 
date (May). Irrigation systems should be purged of water prior to first hard freeze (November). 
Repairs should be done as soon as damage is identified. 
Location: See Maps 
Resource use: Class 1 
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XVIII. Related Resources
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